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LESSONS FRON PI. SNOW STORH 

IA.ihen a' winter ·storm dumped 15 to 18 inche.s of 
snow in our area on the night of March la, to 
say v.Je were t-.Tould be an under
statement. We li-lere all absolutely shocked! 
This had never happened to us before. tNe 
never expected our el1th~e county to be hand
cuffed and tllrapped in deep t-.Thite like a 
pdsoner in a str·,,'.it-jacket. To compound the 
situation we also lost electrical pot.!Jer at the 
outset of the "Blizzard of the Celltl..H~Y". Yet, 
out of all this, we tllere still reminded of some 
V'el~y valuable lessons. 

Electricity is all around us. Just ahout evepy
thing we own r-uns off of electricity in some 
l:.<Jay 01- another. In fact, Di_\j"t. li~~e.5 are very 
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dependent on it and we use it much more than 
we care to admit. Electr-icity is also one of 
those we usually take for We 
do not fully app,--eciate it until .. the pO'l,,]er 

out! 

The blessings we receive from God fall along 
the sa!~ne lines. Those blessings are all around 
us every day. When it com.es 
dot'Jll to it, everything good in our lives can he 
attributed. dir-ectly to God Ua;::;. 1:17). But like 
electricity, vJe take all those for 
granted. L.Je do not funy appreciate {.11hat God 
ha.s given us. Rathei~_. we complain fm~ more. 

During our snow stOI'!ll. it v.Jould have been 
easy fOl~ us to complain ahout not having 
electricity. But it did not take long to learn 
that othep homes were also tLJithout heat, 
water, food, communication. etc. My family was 
blessed and fortunate to still have these 
'luxuries'. Thus, we need to give God thanks 
fQi~ everything we do have (1 Thes. 5:18) and 
quit complaining about what we don't have! 
Our heavenly Father really does care about us 
and lAill provide to his children their 
necessities (Matt. B:25-34). 

IJJith our electrical service out of oper"ation. 
next we had to become resourceful. We had to 
find {.1jays to sl.u~vive. It is only natural that 
l.tle TM'ili do things to avoid physical death. 
L.iJithout electricity. we found a way to provide 
heat inside the house while the temperatures 
outside were dropping belotlJ freezing. lJJe 
tur"ned the surface heating unit.s of the gas 
range on high and closed off the outer rooms. 
Then we spent the night on couches and 
mattresses and in sleeping bags. To avoid 
losing all the food in the refrigel~ator, we stuck 
them in the cool air of the garage. The 
freezer items l.>Jere placed in coolers and buried 
under the snow on our deck. Yes. in times 
like these t-IJe had to be l~esourceful. 
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One t;Jho seeks to stay as near the v.Jol'ld 
of sin 3.5 possible -and still follDt-v Christ has 
the <.1.)TOn~ attitude, An Eke the 

a·s rap .~t.Jlay fran:. tl1e 
Z011e as Pall! wrote} ~~4bl1or 

that 	 I!Jhicn is evil, cleave to that which is' 
c (R0111. 	 12:9) 

0, C, Gi]C)DPA:::::TUFE 

(:-::.Llbr"nit.tslj c,--;v" ,J. ~h~l r"··-t:a:n-·e) 

HOt-J TO KILL, EMBALH, AND BURY 

YOUR CONGREGATION 


1. 	 Don't go. 
.£1. dO la""=V~ ~ ~. yi ""T"f'!'l \'lL.-J" 0. l' ""--}Ji::;! .$'-J~ .. 

3. 	 If it i.s too wet, or too dry, Oi~ too hot.. or 
too cold to go. publicize the fact. 

4. 	 [...Hum you go, be sure to find fault. 
S. 	 Refuse every invitation to help. then tell 

how forward and overbearing those are 
who do help. 

S. 	 Never- encourage the other members; 
criticize them and tell others how you 
would do the job. 

7. 	 Never take part in the service. 
S. 	 Point out all the mistakes you can to 

the workers and teachers and condemn 
them for making such mistakes. 

9. 	 Never put lllore than three Cents in the 
offering. If you had no pennies with you 
last Sunday, don't give tl.tJ1.ce as much 'this 
Sunday. 

10. 	 Believe everything you hear about ym..u~ 
congregation without any investigation. 

11. 	 L~Jear a sour face to show yoUl~ disapprov
al of everything that's goin~ on. 

12. 	 Stalk out of church as soon as the 
,sel~vices are over. Don't speak to anyone. 

COPIED - 
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BORDERLINE CHRISTIANS 

There i.s a story of a county superintendent of 
education who had three applications to fill the 
vacancy among the school bus drivers. He 
devised this scheme for selecting the proper 
man. 

The superintendent took the first applicant to 
a sharp curve on a steep grade. along :the road 
and asked. "Howclose can you drive the bus 
to the edge of the l"'oad on the curve without 
going over the cliff with the children?" The 
interested driver looked and replied. "I believe I 
can drive vJithin two inches of the edge and 
not go over the precipice~' 

The second person who had applied for the job 
heard the same proposition. He checked the 
curve and told the county· official "1 believe I 
can drive vJithin one inch of the edge and not 
go over!' 

""'hen the superintendent took the third driver 
to the same highway scene and made a similal~ 

proposition to him, the apIJIicant inunediately 
asked, "Do you think I'm crazy? I'm not 
interested in seeing how close I can to the 
edge tuith the bus. IJH be trying to see how 
fal' I can keep away from the danger line with 
the bus!' 

He received. the job. 

Thel~e is a bCi~derline between the cht.u~ch and 
the wodd. for the Christian. The church means 
"the caned out from the kingdom of .sin". John 
.said, "Love not the world.. neithe!~ the thing,:: 
that are in tlle world. If any [!iall lotl'es the 
world the love of the Father is not in hi1:I'1. 
For all that is 111 t.he the lust of the 
f'le.sh, 2nd 'the lust of the eyes, and the 
of life, is not of the Fatiiery but is of t.::'1e 
world~' n John 2:15,16) 
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In our' spiritual Hfe, there are times when {,tJe 
must be resourceful, too. We have to find 
ways to survive, to avoid spiritual death: Sin 
is one thing that can definitely kill our .souls 
[Rom. 6:23, Matt. 10:28). Since sin is a result 
of being overcome by lusts and temptations 
(Jas. 1:13-15), often we have to find ways to 
flee that enticement. We might have to avoid 
going to questionahle places or being in the 
company of unspirituai friends. We might 
have to give up a favorite pasttime. lJJhatever 
the case, we have to. find that· way of escape 
(1 Cor. 10:13) if we want to .survive to see 
heaven. Believe me. a per.son can be ,-'ery 
resourceful when he wants to be! 

Another lesson learned fl~01n QUI" snow storm 
adven~ure was that of patience. We knew that 
although the electricity had failed. eventually 
the service would be restored. We knew we 
would not he without electrical power forever. 
However. there were four hundred thousand 
other 'customers' without elect.ricity and we 
kne'l..>J i.>Je would have to !.;Jait our turn. It 
might take several days hut v.1e would have to 
be patient with the power cumpany's efforts. 

Sometime.;:; we need to he reminded of patience 
concerning Christ's coming. l)'Je know that one 
day oU1~ Lord will return for His faithful 
fonowers n Thes. 4:16). I!Je do not knmJ.J T.A1hen 
that Day will he (Matt. 24:36) hut it is 
definitely coming. So~ as T.JJe cQntinually fight 
spiritual hattles with Satan here on earth "tnd 
l.\Je feel like giving up., i~ememher- to hold on a 
little longer! The Bihle tells us to be patient 
and in all "Wat.ch 
and be sober" n Thes, 5:6) and pray that the 
Lord '-.!Jill dil.~ect GUP hearts "hiLa the love of 
God, and into the patient fCl~~ Cl1i.~i5t" 

(2 Thes. 3:S:L It is of u.tmost impor·tanGe that 
we remain faithful to the end if {,tJe are to 
Dlake 11ea"i.je.tl Ol.'U"" !10rne (!-~·latt" 24:13),. 
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The power to our· house \,.lE\'S restored 
after five long '!>Jhen the del'~ lights 
suddenly Game on, 'lsJ'e relt. like celebrating. It 
was considered a miie.stone aGhievelllent~ like a 

runner crossing the fini·sh line or a man being 
rescued from a deserted island. 

No doubt when this life is over and we finally 
get to heaven~ we will also feel like celebrating. 
I do not knolJl.J for sure ho1,l.1 that may be 
accomplished. but we are told there can be 
rejoicing (Luke 1S:7). Imagine what it would. be 
like to abide in heaven FOREVER. John trier1 to 
describe its beauty. in Revelation 81 2. 88 but 
truly, it is beyond our wildest dreams. What a 
grand reT_IJard God has prepared for those who 
will obey him! 

There are so many other lessons that could be 
mentioned here but sometimes it takes a snow 
storm or a powel' failure or a brush with death 
to remii1.d us that we have more to do here on 
earth t,han .just "eat. drink. and .be merry". 
We need to thank God everyday of our lives 
for the blessings he gives us. We need to 
avoid sin at all costs by being as resourceful 
as we can. v.Je have to be patient for our 
Lord~.s coming by enduring to the very end. 
And, if we want to rejoice in heaven, we better 
be prepal'ing for the life hereafter and do it 
NOW! Friends7 can we say we are ready today? 

RAY 	I-1ctvlANUS 

s 


SI3A.RGH THJ3 SGRIPTURJ3S 

L v.Jhat. ,-,Jas Elisha's servant's name') 

2. 	 In the feeding of the SOOO. who brought the 
l,i.lith food to Jesus? 

3. t.lJhat. happened to Herod in CaesaTea 
1.>Jhen he did not praise to Goe! but 
accepted the pl~aise himself? 

4. 	 in Psaims 22, what was 1,lJrong l.IJith David's 
bone.s? 

,S, In the hook of Samuel, T.J.lhy 1,l.1ere there no 
hlacksmiths in Israel.? 

ANSWERS NERT MONTH 

d.nd 	!~emember last month~s questions? 

1. Whom did God sell into the hands of 
Chushanrishathailll? ISRAEL (Judg. 3!BJ 

2. What was one agricultural difference 
between Egypt and· Canaan? CANAAN WAS, 
GENERALLY,. WELL WATERED meut. 11:10-18) 

3. Who l'.L.1as the first disciple to go into the 
empty tomb of Jesus? PETER (John 80:S,8) 

4. ttJhich book of the Bible uses over one half 
of its space to record the events in Christ's 
life and His sayings during His last days? 
GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN 

S. On· the way tohi·s wedding, what did 
Samson turn aWay to see? THE CARCASS OF 
THE LION HE HAD KILLED (Judg. 14:8) 

-_. --	 -- --~-~~---,-_. 	 -_. 

MO:t-1i~ .pe,op!e do litO;; find God I
i 

-fDr~ ,the Bcfrruz, redBO~ ct th,'ief I~ , 	 . I 

does "'''01' fiVt.d d: .Po(:\CEmO~)i1.. I 
I 
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The pC)"(,lJer to our' house tJJas finally rest.ored 
after five long days. l·Jhen the del":' lights 
suddenly caIne on. lise felt. like celebrating. It 
was considered a mile.stone achievement. like a 
{"'unner crossing the finish line m-' a man being 
rescued from -::\ deserted i·sl:and. 

No doubt when this life is over and we finally 
get to heaven~ i.AJe t.!Jill also feel like celebrating. 
I do not know for sure how that may be 
accomp1ished~ but we are told there can be 
rejoicing [Luke 18:7). Imagine what it would be 
like to abide in heaven FOREVER. John tried to 
describe its beauty in Revelation 81 2. 88 but 
truly. it is beyond our wildest dreams. What a 
grand rel.iJard God has prepared for those who 
will obey him! 

There are so many other les·sons that could be 
mentioned here but sometimes it takes a snow 
storm or a power failure or' a brush with death 
to remind us that we have more to do here on 
earth than just. Heat. drink, and .he merry". 
We need to thank God every day of our lives 
for the bles.sing.s he gives us. We need to 
avoid sin at all costs by being a·s resourceful 
as we can. We have to be patient for our 
Lord's coming by enduring to the very end. 
And. if we want to rejoice in heaven~ we better 
be prepal~ing for the life hereafter and do it 
NOW! Friends. can we say we are ready today? 

RAY 	 "1dvlANUS 
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SI3~RGH HE SGR,IPTURES 

L "VJhat. I.JJas Elisha'sser-vant's name? 

2. 	 In the feeding of the 5000. who brought the 
T.,<;ith food to Jesus? 

3. L<Jha-t happened to King Herod in Caesarea 
1...1}}en he did not pl'aise to God but 
accepted the pl'aise 11inl.self? 

4, In Psaims 22, what was t<JI'ong T_iJith David's 
Dones? 

.s. In the hook of Samuel, why t<Jere there no 
hlacksmiths in IS1~ael? 

ANSWERS NERT MONTH 

and 	I'emember last month's questions? 

1. Whom did God sell into the hands of 
Chushanrishathaim? ISRAEL (Judg. 318) 

2. What was one agricultural difference 
between Egypt .and· Canaan? CANAAN WAS, 
GENERALLY. WELL WATERED Weut.· 11:10-18] 

3. Who "t>.ras the first disciple to go into the 
empty tomb of Jesus? PETER (John 80:5,6) 

4. L.vhich book of the Bible uses over one half 
of its space to record the events in Christ's 
life and His sayings during His last. day.s? 
GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN 

5. On the way to -his wedding. what did 
Samson turn away to see? THE CARCASS OF 
THE LION HE HAD KILLED (Judg. 14:8) 

~-.- ~~-.-......... -_.. _....... ~-.......... .... - 

~id:"'.~ .pe,op!e do Vt.ot f'iVtd God 
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BORDERLINE CHRISTIANS 

There is a story of a county superintendent of 
education tLJho had thpee applications to fill the 
vacancy among the school bus drivers. He 
devi.sed this .scheme fOl~ selecting the proper 
man. 

The supel~intendent took the first applicant to 
a sharp curve on a steep grade along the road 
and asked, "How close can you drive the bus 
to the edge of the road on the curve without 
going over the cliff with the children?" The 
interested dpiver looked and i~epHed, "I believe I 
can drive T..<lithin two inches of the edge and 
not go over the precipice;' 

The ·second person who had applied for the job 
heard the sallle proposition. He checked the 
curve and told the county· official "I believe I 
can drive within one inch of the edge and not 
go over:' 

t.\]hen the superintendent took the third driver 
to the same highway scene and made a similar 
proposition to him, the applicant immediately 
asked, "Do you think I'm crazy? I'm not 
interested in seeing how close I can to the 
edge tuith the bus. I'!l be trying to see how 
far I can keep at.:ray from the d.3.nger line with 
the bu.:s~' 

He received the job. 

There is a bOl'derline between the church and 
the 'tll0rld. for the Christian. The church means 
"the called out from the kingdom of sin", John 
.said, "Love not the world.. neithel~ the thingB 
that are iii the world. If any 11:la1i loves the 
world the love of the Father is not in him. 
For all that is. in tl'i€ the lust of the 
fle.sh, and "the lu.st of the eyes.. and the 
of life, is not of the Father; but iB of the 
war-ld~' (1 John 2:15,16) 
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In our spiritual life, there are times when vle 
must be resourceful. too. We have to finct 
ways to survive, to avoid spiritual death. Sin 
is one thing that can definitely kill our souls 
(Rom. 6:23, Matt. 10:28). Since sin is a result 
of being overcome by lusts and temptations 
(Jas. 1:13-151, often we have to find ways to 
flee that enticement. We might have to avoid 
going to questionable places or being in the 
company of unspiritual friends. We might 
have to give Ull a favorite pasttime. IJJhatever 
·thecase. we have to. find that· way of escape 
[1 Cor. 10~13) if we want to survive to see 
heaven. Believe me, a per.son can be very 
resourceful when he wants to he! 

Another lesson learned from our snow storm 
adven~ure was that of patience. We knew that 
although the electricity had failed, eventually 
the service would be restored. We knew we 
lA.Tould not he without eleetricaI power forever. 
However, there were four hundred thousand 
other 'customers' without electricity and we 
knew 1.>Je would have to !..oJait our turn. It 
might take several days hut ilJe would have t.o 
be }Jatient with the power company's efforts. 

Sometime.s we need to he reminded of patience 
conce:cning Chdst.'s ceming. t·Je knew that one 
day OU1~ Lord will return for His faithful 
followers n Thes. 4:16). t.>Je do not knmf..J T..\Jhen 
that Day will be (Matt. 24:36) but it is 
definitely coming. 50_. as T..\Je continually fight 
spiritual battles with Satan hepe on earth and 
we feel like giving up.. l~emember· to hold on a 
little longer! The Bible tens us to he patient 
and in all "Watch 
and be sobel'" n Thes.S:6) an.d pl~ay that the 
Lord '..\JiH dicect OUi' hear·ts "into the love of 
God, and into the pat;ient t(n~ Christ'" 
(2 Thes. 3:5). It is of l..rtmost importanoe that 
l>Je l~emain faithful to the end if we al~e tD 
make heaven OUi' home (Matt. 24:13). 
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dependent on it and IJ.Je use it much more than 
we ca.re to admit. Electricity is also one of 
those we usually take for We 
do not fully app!~eciate it until •. the povJer
goes out! 

The blessings we receive from God fall along 
the same lines. Those blessings a1'e ail around 
us every When it comes 
dm"J'll to it, everything good in Olll' live.s can be 
attri}mted directly to God (Jas. 1:17). But like 
electl~icity, we take all those for 
granted. t.Je do not fuHy appreciate tIJhat God 
has given us. Rather,. we complain for more. 

DU1~ing our snow storm, it 'OJ'ould have been 
easy fm~ us to complain about not having 
eiec1a~icity, But it did not take long to learn 
that other homes t>JE!pe also tIJithout heat, 
water. food, communication~ etc. My family t&]as 
blessed and fortunate to still have these 
'luxuries'. Thus.. we need to give God thanks 
fOi.~ everything we do have (1 Thes. 5:18) and 
quit complaining about t&.1hat we don't have! 
Our heavenly Father really does care about us 
and will provide to his children their 
necessities OvIatt. 6:25-34). 

L.Jith our electrical service out of operation. 
next we had to become resourceful. We had to 
find toJays to survive. It is only natural that 
tole tuill do things to avoid physical death. 
Without electricity.. we found a way to provide 
heat inside the house l..uhile the temperatures 
outside we!~e dropping below freezing. VJe 
tu\:"ned the surface heating unit.s of the gas 
range on high and closed off the outer l"ooms. 
Then we spent the night on couches and 
mattresses and in sleeping bags. To avoid 
losing all the food in the refrigerator, we stuck 
them in the cool air of the garage, The 
freezer- items './Jere l:llaced in GOOlel~s and buried 
under the SUO'll] on our deck. Yes.. in times 
like these t-'J'e had to be resourceful. 
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O:ne 1)J}-,10 seek.s to .sta.y as rie~~r tIle l'.A,TorlcI 
ufsin as possible and stili follm.>J Chl'ist has 
the ll]I'Ong attitLH:ie< An individual, like the 

a·s fa.l~ .3_ T.lJay frOlll tiie 
zor!e as Palll lJl:cote, n'Abllor 

th.3?,t !]:Jhich is' ell'il.. eJe.5tve tc~ that which j.s' 

(RO!ll. 	12;9) 

E~ L·! C:;Cn]I>F:A:::rT"lJRE 
(·:::.u.brnit.tS:lj :]. ~..·"t. j---1o:j'r--e) 

HOlt-J TO KILL, EMBALH, AND BURY 

YOUR CONGREGATION 


1. 	 Don't go. 
2. 	 If you do go, be la'te. 
3. 	 If it is too wet,. or too dry, or too hot, or 

too cold to go.. puhlicize the fact. 
4. 	 L>Jhen you go, be sure to find fault. 
5. 	 Refuse every invitation to help.. then tell 

how forward and overbearing those are 
who do help. 

6. 	 Never encourage the other members;: 
criticize them and tell others how you 
would. do the job. 

7. 	 Never take part in the service. 
B. 	 Point out all the mistakes you can to 

the workers and teachers and. condemn 
them fOl~ making such mistakes. 

8. 	 Never put more than three cents in the 
offering. If you had no pennies with you 
last Sunday, don't give twice as much this 
Sunday. 

10. 	 Believe everything you hear about your 
congregation without any investigation. 

11. 	 1'.>Jear a sour face to show your disapprov
al of everything that's going on. 

12. 	 Stalk Ol.rt of church as -soon as the 
::;ervices are over. Don't speak to anyone. 

COPIED - 
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Dates Place & Time Speaker 

April Delvinta Church James McDonald 
5-9 Beattyville, KY (Woodbury~ TN) 

AP1'il Hopkinsville. OH James :McIJonald 
18-83 UAIooobury,. TID 

April Fairview Church Wilhur Bass 
83-85 Oxford, AL (Auburn, AU 

April Pleasant Ridge Church Sam Dick 
23-25 Woodlmry,. TN (Cave City,. KY1 
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A FE\V THOUGHT-PROVOKING SIGNS 
CiL"t..:.ide \/.3,riC'Ll=· bLtildillQ;:.) 

-

Whq can Dar children read Bible in 
prison but nat schooi? 

all people I,t7hD enter 
abortion clinics nel--Ter come Gut alipe! 

,-"~ rlI~ ..., 1 .0 1':",
I.Ju,-".::1 1-,.ac<..." l <-do a Christian l"]"here 
15 i1'lD5 

~r;;::, f-=-.rivl-.r;;;rl to sinNhen C{ _ oL..,' tJ t....• .... .i.=- ...l b t...- U ~.i. F 

r 

c 
,..j!We for the Me 

HTt-l~ ri..:!rt.}~!;t i~ gpeat~ t1u.t tt"te lCltH~r~et"\s l:Jf~"J! feL~:: pr-1J)l 
··/e tl~ier"efor·e LOr'"('J of trle tlOt"'ve~t" "that ~-Ie l->H::uHj se'nd 
~ for·th l'Jbof··et'S intci hiS ~,ar''.}e~t~.. [L.u~e 10:2) 

APRIL 1993 No, 088 

LESSONS FROM A SNOW STORM 

tAJhen a' wintel' storm dumped 15 to 18 inches of 
snow in our area on the night of Mal~ch 12, to 
say tJ.Je wei~e surpl'ised t>sould be an under
statement. We tJ.Jere all absolutely shocked! 
This had never happened to u.s before. l;Je 
never expected our entire county to be hand
cuffed and wrapped in deep t1Jhite like a 
pr-isoner in a strait-jacket. To compound the 
situation "tue also lost electr"ical potJ,Jer at the 
outset of the "Blizzard of the Centt.I1~Y". Yet, 
out of ail this, we tJ,Jere still remind.ed of some 
very valuahle lessons. 

Electricity is all around U-5. Just ahout evel~y

thing 1...Je own l~un.s off of electricity in -some 
T...Jay or another. In fact, DUi~ lives ar-e very 
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